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YRI Weekly Webcast Will Be Back Next Week. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A next 
Monday, November 27, at 11 a.m. EST. You will receive an email with the link one hour 
before showtime. Replays of the weekly webcasts are available here. 
  
Giving Thanks. My team and I wish you a very happy Thanksgiving Day with your family 
and friends. It’s a great holiday for sure. We eat and drink and go into food shock. Turkey 
contains tryptophan, which promotes “good sleep and a good mood,” according to 
Healthline.com. “Tryptophan is one of several essential amino acids, which are considered 
the building blocks of proteins in animals and plants. Specifically, tryptophan is involved in 
the production of serotonin (a hormone that helps regulate mood) and melatonin (a 
hormone that helps regulate your sleep cycle).” Healthline cites research published in 
Neuroscience and Biobehavioral Reviews and a study published in the journal Nutrients. 
  
The day after Thanksgiving, we recharge by going shopping on Black Friday. Shopping 
releases dopamine in our brains, which makes us feel good. Studies have shown that it is 
actually the anticipation of buying things that gives us the high. Many people get a bigger 
charge from ordering online than from going to stores. (See the Psychology Today article 
“Shopping, Dopamine, and Anticipation: What monkeys have to teach us about shopping.”) 
  
We will be recharging by publishing the Morning Briefing on Monday and Tuesday and 
taking the rest of the week off. Dr. Ed’s webcast will be back on Monday, November 27. 
  
We would like to thank you for your interest in our research service and look forward to 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Americans have many blessings to count this week: Real GDP is at a record 
high; so are real consumption per household, real wages, and household net worth. Thanks to our 
Founding Fathers, no other country cultivates entrepreneurial capitalism as well as America. … Also: 
Joe finds that the leadership of the stock market rally has shifted away from large-cap and Growth 
stocks since last Monday. That follows the script of stock market rallies generally: They get off the 
ground with the strongest leaders, then broaden out to include other capitalization sizes and 
investment styles. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Db63qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3m-W78_kZx4ZT1qXW1FCtzZ1MvSLyW3dYXHl2Y0j7JW7vM32W8N5ydSW5RCgZ94Db_7wN6DsfvPKRDnXW7W368t4SmBxpW8p6Hzt7STFGGN67-Ps3QHwXJW69Cd_Y4tSp7FW6LSdM76WcrQvW3Q3t4z3jZd-GW4lnG9x7xBCW7W6VpYbV7k8pGkW2P7_T78LDnS2W6s0L_V67gFcwW5m52DB2dhW-kW4SFNgB2N9-KSW5f8HZ06GSQFrW2bQ7j82R00PHW24DhD-7Gm6sjW7FYbYq1lCSTZf64FkYC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dbq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mmW1BVGfj4JbPf3W67YsbH4m9r20W7_dnVC72Z8XlW8YhZpm4YgMbXW879wPc5cMtkHN4DM7tM29gvDW6Nlv7q9lv7DNW3v-Kdl7lMHjNN5CZVPgzj0GhW4JGz5d33Sd2WW5TKSxp6qmqJqW8b6SCd6bBbYnN9c58LXPTwg9W1pdBWg8Fb7qWW6XKvMX59cqqSW1rQr8y990BqzW5xSJ0f5PQTRrW2zx7978S18n3W2NbzV72h9TksW921xrj11WDg2W9gRCVh7ph8w9W5NQHCc5zGPWkW836T0t1n7GYKW1j_xyR9g0LVff53qML604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dbq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lbW6mq0mv98xMT_M5m2yHW6X3SW82lbSb3rHf9YW59_wKR7hwY3hW1h5h8M7S1g_XN7kt2D8B4ppSW3JgSnc5zYt2YW1dzXb76GJSgHW2dDLNv4Mn8zyN6Hywj53T0YFW2sj3rJ3SPMQYW2gHp0v6XxtBzW8C5CJM4_8vNCW3c0ZZ_6C0QZxW85fgtW1LNpZSW1jhSxX5kzycyW1jMvzd7lRDQtW2B7yJz5V7yZLW4NhQtW1FYzMdW7WdGwz4T6F1TW99L1cG2jz2DvW5dlBY58XqSMMW8d6LhL2fLY5kW4CNZ3676SwhNf4tc9j404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dbq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mzW3dRTJ78PMFJwW7XHGzN2mcVwWW5qlMXV9gC-t1V-Y9WR9dlvqgW7LmRgW7Y38pMW7cP3Zv7W2bKbW93WrHC6N78sFW6HC3T01dyNGcW3MztrK4z1y-NW4pgNBt85h6vSN1VnFkBKmBj2W31zw2_7XN-wYW5YcN9t3dlYR9W5nFQnt2_b5mwV843Zk147HDVW3QYY5v2snyVGW7XKwK4543d40W1-lZp03yX9qNW22dr9D1TRStXW2-wvt_7K29jsW1whldM8q0GzmW1TgkvR1CHJJ-W1ql11197L5HnN2w9FL4GY1-vf1rVzP-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dcj3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3m-W3VvDK_44m7rRM2czbyZsp6VW8QK2yn58S0X_W6GHwVp7MM45QW1_c85S7flMtfN6_zMzJv3xzhW4-zGZb4h80HYW4N5bgl3twZ3jW3S2cNw6G7r_wW5tt36x55KvNXN70tLychfT-rN7CkPPsHqfvBW5MrF4p22fbPnW3rm2PF379-xDW3jgbCt5D01k7W8FcTG92mLMgsW3r0RBl8JSgTSW7sTQNQ6t3nwTW8P03W87BpWLrW4TL7zj8xh7x1W5H942q30TcNpW213Tds4FvBTcN2tdPMmjPsYdW5CKlKt8SNzbgN3032jkVpd09W1vcw3Z1-crTRW5P6k4g43hZ04W3cpb2m2LPvQ7W354jSr3sZ4WQW5_wTND7czfnTf2gwwFC04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231120.pdf
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working with you in 2024. We suggest avoiding controversial subjects at the dinner table on 
Thursday. Instead, talk about Yardeni Research and our spot-on forecasts in 2023 with your 
families and friends. Tell them how they can sign up for a four-week trial. Thank you. 
  
We also would like to thank our Founding Fathers for founding this great country. There’s 
no better place for entrepreneurial capitalists to flourish in a free-market economic system 
with checks and balances on the political system. As they flourish, they increase the 
standard of living of most Americans by providing better goods and services at lower prices. 
Various measures of national prosperity confirm this conclusion. Real GDP is at a record 
high (Fig. 1). Real consumption per household is at a record high (Fig. 2). Measures of real 
wages are at record highs (Fig. 3). Household net worth is at a record high. Thank 
goodness. 
  
Share our upbeat view of the American economy with your family and friends by giving 
them Dr. Ed’s In Praise of Profits for Hannukah, Christmas, or Kwanzaa. They will thank 
you for it. 
  
Strategy: SMidCaps Are Showing Signs of Life, Finally. The S&P 500 peaked at 
4888.96 on July 31. In the three months that followed, many S&P indexes experienced 
double-digit percentage declines. This includes the indexes grouped by stocks’ market-
capitalization size and those defined by investment style (Growth or Value). On October 27, 
they and their associated equal-weighted S&P indexes all bottomed. 
  
Initially, the rally off that bottom was powered largely by the S&P 500 LargeCap index; that 
continued through the close of trading last Monday, November 13. The next morning, 
October’s CPI was released showing continued moderation of inflation and buoying the 
odds that the Fed is done tightening monetary policy. Since then, investors have poured 
into the SmallCap and MidCap indexes (a.k.a. the “SMidCaps”), with a preference for Value 
over Growth: 
  
(1) SMidCaps outperformed LargeCap following CPI release. The S&P SmallCap 600 has 
risen 5.2% since last Monday, ahead of the 4.1% and 2.3% gains for the S&P MidCap 400 
and S&P LargeCap 500 (Fig. 4). On an equal-weighted basis, SmallCap’s 5.4% advance 
beat those of MidCap (4.6%) and LargeCap (3.4%). The MegaCap-8 index (composed of 
Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla)—which led the initial 
rally from October 27 until November 13—since has trailed the three market-capitalization 
indexes with a gain of only 2.1%. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Db63qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nfVg4F4h59cH60Vbcr8R564LlbW1xXR-p4w_G4sN7995NPxjFqvW55hGBy8Nh5R1VXnXYN29VWXzW4pXpG85WyBp-W8Dq89H3D2lNWW8SzCHG15hRwfN3qcvzqPTt-jW7dk7b437ZBhbW4Qr_6G8K9NbVW4m1tf36_DB4CW8d5h6l7QFq5pW3w3QLy3mCqR0W1dzBSr8Spyg6W1nw3295nssQyW42lk7R79rTqYW1P27dh2lXjskN5gPjrYwH91YW6ZBX6f6BlHB9Vv9WvY18kzg9f3NQCqH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dbq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lgW1NLjq91wZFCsW2kMfvN4YWWkLW3w2qPh31wp0-W590ZPT5Rjpg1VMGGQz1qSfPWW7B-qwP532cjkW4pD2K73jzGS8W4BW8p34qHBs8N5fWKXR5xMKJN3TQ4fb9-W_ZVgkYgb7jrCVxW1mVbXk2dZQ1xW27bCNY5LY8VxW30WMVY5Sk70XW1dxL4c308LW0N4tk-PYLQkysW108zkh3Qk2sfW98lv7Z20MqhXW7w0g1s5m0R-wW2j7hrG5lhs1QW2_wlZ_6SblxlW30sk5K6s_ySZW5gzGWw62mmknW4sPJlb1Y4HSMf43dX9K04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dbq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lhW49Q5dx2KCPHTW83cFvv74GkGlW2ZrHRm3cPlrmW5BMtdD5mL-mZW7MnJ612tnCzNW7Wr1jH38hXqlW9k8pbB7Y8jzHW30D_6H931w9CVpLsZB6FbgwJW5fscJy2QH4PhW30p7TN5JWx1bW5x0WW01tV-qqW8vfpFM1VbbZNW6wwMRP49R1wtV_DDL46KYGlZW8l5GK76VcRnjW8d4rs41dZXSwN86fXJjxQ9wyW22DthZ1k6CqjW2JvC3z6lrRl_W8sJq_J39dVXQW8Q1p_05lyDckN35RvyzLyfpSN18nhl4tCzXVf6XfK7K04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dbq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3krW8kP5Yh3blk1LW65HH7D3j2Y-FW1DTY_84ZDwy3N938cYRmK_cFW77D1JX4r4cwXW2zhYV22ZYb0PW7wYGX14xvWkWW87jGJb80SZl2W4_s_v_19Gx6kW8_bH5b2G80vZW5DF11t5h8pPvW5lfCbm4pJwG_W21sYJH8C2Y-DW86lnSr7gW7HbW9ksKd19hyVNmW6SGfF_6hbWKmW7SWkfZ90Lzn2MpClHWrB_51W7WPchc4mNsGkW1N24Xv3Zp849W598Yhw27HjKNVQQ2Lm1m57j0N48rN0hxRyqYVJ2gJc3XHbs7f4lJd_b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dcj5nXHsW95jVnq6lZ3lKW4XGvQJ95GNb2W1wcCDR1-Ylp5W2X2Qzh4F530SW56KHhy3Vx3QkW9j_fFl1QS8NVVwNPJ47vPv6MW1mzR7024pgsDW40xT2L3zy3CzW3_nPvP1KTsp7W45nmD04PZH3wW6fYk874CWttmV5WBKM7xRb13Vc8JSs1MP2W0MbBvzTv8zCTW1dgQg8489WZGW6hdFT82jQ4HHW7Z4ykL7wZhstW70D3Ws17jm-QVL0RS12z9jNgW8b9mjw8LPzsPW1MJ55-50VK2JW37L_gN4yJPlrN7z7KC4sKsW8N469Cbg5n6J0W2BGB477YhGhfW8cTP6R358tkMW1wxl2w52YBGGW2zJBwm5rhsvqW42L8D2369mfRW1cglCh2DjpQKN3XqKHBRtK_bW2wxbLQ4W_L1NW46zJ4N6kRvQXN1Gn2rcjwP9ZW2wzMbt39SRr5VKpx-S2rkSbzW55f5qC3WfkTbW4pZXHt8Lt1_PW8mKlzs5yD0kBW6Klr_r2v9ZhFVmSj3r15tv9BW7yt1VQ7gBGSjVr5yDD3hCjRRW8m4yd16fn9PzN7fmNBjpB2LKW4cDQDj1g_r6-f4M5CxC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dbq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pkN2rPHdZXXt5YW1Fmr8Y6FNr3RW6x6rDX2xSjy8W8hs4d45gYr1rW5d4_bN4DG-NrN3tb6Y6lS7j_W1JZgWP70v6r_W4YDWP66XFBzTW15QwK74VhSNyW7kLRZW4DxrpQW4_qbGb72GTRMW52b_Hr4HlBP2W47m5Fy4pSm7gW3j0KhF2s5HhSW9bRFSw1yfDnFW78Mc3692tBd5W1Td0t55KbqcsW51L9M32g5BGyW7B0gd22wY6ZVVCNqKB4nd62RVq4Xjj8GpVZzW79VPQ85c69ySW1xln2-1pQZ2pW8b0p1T14YDFMf5pDytz04
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(2) Investors favoring Value over Growth? The SMidCap’s Value and Growth style indexes 
also outperformed those of LargeCap, with Growth getting the nod ahead of Value across 
all three market-capitalization styles. SmallCap Value rose 5.6%, ahead of SmallCap 
Growth’s 4.6% rise. Within the MidCap index, Value’s 5.1% rise beat Growth’s 3.3% gain. 
LargeCap Growth gained 1.8% but lagged the 3.0% rise for its Value counterpart (Fig. 5). 
  
(3) Rising tide lifting all boats now. We’re not too concerned about the recent relative 
weakness in the performance for the S&P LargeCap 500 and its Growth index. That’s 
because a typical market rally begins with the strongest leaders—i.e., the MegaCap-8—and 
later broadens to include companies in other investment-style spectrums. 
  
With investors cheering the rapid decline in the inflation rate and slightly weaker 
employment readings, they’re now surmising that the Fed’s next step will be to lower 
interest rates in 2024. The hope is that lower interest rates will help keep the economy out 
of a recession. That’s bullish for all stocks. 
  
Whether the recent market leadership shifts mark an end to Growth’s domination over 
Value remains to be seen, so it’s more important now than ever to watch how the two styles 
perform in terms of earnings expectations and reported results over the next several years. 
We will be doing so. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Leading Indicators -0.7%. Tues: Existing Home Sales 3.90mu; Chicago Fed 
National Activity Index; FOMC Meeting Minutes. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Germany PPI -0.1%m/m/-11.0%y/y; Buba Monthly Report; RBA Meeting 
Minutes; Lane; Bailey; Bullock. Tues: Labor Productivity; Canada CPI 0.1%m/3.2%y/y; 
Lagarde; Schnabel; McCaul; Mauderer; Pill. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 2.3% last week in its 
third straight weekly gain and moved further away from correction territory to finish at 7.0% 
below its record high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 36th of the 48 global 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dbq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nSW7n81xS90LNzxW3P6Plb3vn_wbN8fKtQYSql2MMZYRV2wkk87W3gvsMf3BTtJMW4-_DDg1_xYBVW3bJX-n2mbYCvW86DGf62pM6g6W8g9yDp7lqVrXW20cyj98zFcJrN5R4nqVmSfR1W6r9hGr2pjM4JW4djw5Q8ffWrpW1cfVV78dNlSHN7XY8WcLKW_FW8jRVqm4kQrfKW2_yxmp22z-lNW1n-7DF5q88C8N8_wzZSRM10MW8tMlMW2bsyT1W2Z1znd2m5Sd2N2bmHWpmxX8QW7cm52L1cmnk1W6f8bYN8z7TdYf2rmmk604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dbq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lqW7d0Rl66NY7z4VhSnlH2bjbbBW2R_G8D6YQvxbW7J7YNW6zgKXXW5BsmX_3DMVx1W3s6d6Q5j2vYvW73SktR7tChP0W5j7kfg34sw2MW2gvzj11jTKNhW5fTSvm4_Sdm2W7nP3Qh3nKQMHW1DyWGZ8Wglg_W3nFcVz8dCzWlW8tcN6v5RwVb2V7zclc8rbj18W3NtWQ23wnW54V1g443937MQWW32yt336jmhgZW2mz05N8gy5Q0W4rvTJy8DYSqZN8RQpcDRpql-W2Ddv1y5nBPXyW8n6PGG7VJD0tW58k14760Cpf3f11DFQz04
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stock markets that we follow in a week when 45 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. 
The AC World ex-US index outperformed the US MSCI, as it rose 3.9% and left bear market 
territory to end at 17.1% below its June 15, 2021 record high. EM Eastern Europe was the 
best performer with a gain of 5.7%, ahead of EMU (5.4%), EM Latin America (4.5), and 
EAFE (4.4). BIC was the worst performer last week, albeit with a gain of 1.8%, followed by 
EM Asia (2.8) and EMEA (2.8). Sweden was the best-performing country last week, with a 
gain of 7.9%, followed by Poland (7.6), Greece (7.2), Germany (6.7), and Mexico (6.3). 
Among the 24 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, Sri 
Lanka’s 3.0% decline was the worst, followed by Colombia (-0.9), Egypt (-0.8), Singapore 
(0.3), and Jordan (0.3). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is up 18.0%, as 
its ytd ranking dropped two places to 12/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 6.1% is 
trailing the US’s, with 29/48 countries in positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best 
regional performer ytd with a gain of 32.0%, followed by EM Latin America (15.5), EMU 
(13.4), and EAFE (8.1). The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-2.9), EM Asia (1.1), and 
EMEA (2.1). This year’s best ytd country performers: Greece (39.6), Egypt (36.8), Hungary 
(33.8), Poland (33.4), and Sri Lanka (27.7). Here are the worst-performing countries of the 
year so far: Hong Kong (-18.3), Pakistan (-16.1), Thailand (-14.8), Finland (-12.1), and 
China (-10.9). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these three indexes rose last week. 
LargeCap’s 2.2% gain trailed the 5.1% and 4.0% gains for SmallCap and MidCap. At 
Friday’s close, LargeCap improved to 5.9% from its record high on January 3, 2022, 
MidCap remained in a correction at 12.8% from its record high on November 16, 2021, and 
SmallCap barely remained in bear market territory at 20.1% from its November 8, 2021 
record high. Thirty-two of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the 
week, up from eight sectors rising a week earlier. SmallCap Consumer Discretionary was 
the best performer with a gain of 6.7%, followed by SmallCap Health Care (6.6), SmallCap 
Financials (6.1), MidCap Consumer Discretionary (5.4), and SmallCap Materials (5.2). The 
biggest underperformers for the week were MidCap Consumer Staples (-0.4), LargeCap 
Consumer Staples (0.6), LargeCap Energy (0.9), MidCap Energy (1.5), and LargeCap 
Health Care (1.5). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 17.6%, 
remains far ahead of MidCap (4.4) and SmallCap (1.2); 19 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd 
compared to 13 a week earlier. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Tech (49.5), 
LargeCap Communication Services (48.9), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (31.7), 
MidCap Industrials (18.2), and MidCap Tech (17.1). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: 
MidCap Utilities (-20.3), MidCap Communication Services (-17.3), SmallCap Health Care (-
14.9), SmallCap Utilities (-13.4), and LargeCap Utilities (-12.2). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dbq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mZW2cPcp88nstDxW8PqC7R1G4VDqW2WvBZS6l1Q3YW2hsbr32DBX-8W5JMWj46DgM0lW4NJGLC3pqK-9W7M008g5dSFl5W1tdbMr1VYLB5W6nZYrD54_z7RW2spJSP1jjmYxW7JBK4S234tMnVF-QDG3hw8HNW443_HB8bcDL8W1s8k3847kHfQW8ynpTg6L4kTwW2c0pPW3Zkk-mW3CBRb91CkqrtV5KPZX1LcGbdW97kNKS1pJc8xW7z9rY97Y1_vWW21Nlmc7QGfplVrtYPs6bZC7hN7dhl7n2zx-hW80S4P37wF2Wqf6yYTLg04
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S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): All 11 S&P 500 sectors rose last 
week, and seven outperformed the composite index’s 2.2% gain. That compares to a 1.3% 
gain for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when six sectors rose and only two outperformed the 
index. Real Estate was the best performer with a gain of 4.5%, followed by Materials 
(3.7%), Consumer Discretionary (3.4), Financials (3.3), Utilities (3.0), Industrials (2.9), and 
Communication Services (2.3). Consumer Staples was the worst performer, albeit with a 
gain of 0.6%, followed by Energy (0.9), Health Care (1.5), and Information Technology (1.7). 
Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 17.6% ytd, with just three sectors 
still outperforming the index and six higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Tech 
(49.5), Communication Services (48.9), and Consumer Discretionary (31.7). These are 
2023’s worst performers: Utilities (-12.2), Consumer Staples (-6.0), Health Care (-5.9), 
Energy (-4.3), Real Estate (-3.2), Financials (-2.0), Materials (3.1), and Industrials (7.2). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 2.2% last week and improved relative 
to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average (200-dma). The 
index was above its 50-dma for a third week after eight weeks below, and was also above 
its 200-dma for a third week after dropping below for the first time in 30 weeks. As for what 
the dmas themselves have been doing, the 50-dma moved higher for the first time in nine 
weeks, and the 200-dma rose for a 25th week in its longest positive streak since its 70-
week streak ended in March 2022. The S&P 500 improved to a 16-week high of 4.0% 
above its now-rising 50-dma from 1.7% above a week earlier and a 53-week low of 5.5% at 
the beginning of November. For perspective, the latest reading is down from a 20-week high 
of 5.4% above its (rising) 50-dma in mid-June. Other comparison points include: a four-
month low of 10.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at the end of September 2022, a 23-month 
high of 8.7% above its (rising) 50-dma in August 2022, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below 
its (falling) 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been trading above its 50-dma from most 
of late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the 
highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on 
March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 
19, 1987. Turning to the 200-dma, the price index improved to a nine-week high of 5.7% 
above its rising 200-dma from 3.6% above a week earlier and a 42-week low of 3.1% below 
its rising 200-dma at the beginning of November. That compares to a 24-month high of 
12.4% above its (rising) 200-dma in mid-July. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low 
of 17.1% below its (falling) 200-dma in June 2022 and compares to 17.0% above in 
December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% 
below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since 
March 2009. At its worst level of the Great Financial Crisis following the failure of Lehman 
Brothers, the S&P 500 index was 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dbq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p6W95G7gg6047T_W1_vZMy5SpYFzW6Sz2yC7Q4ty-W4Nxq7Z5ZSKTTTY9zb2jQ3dPW3zMvYm8DwppLVkvpSD6FlhnpW6ZP9JZ1bLRsvW7Q7Yv06lpLMtW3yq2ZM7FcCsvW1mHttd1HNY73W8bSV1h54J8pFW1_3L8S8l_xvjW63cYW73hlp1KW5Hy9xc2LwXFzW4SZXw423gcsWW2HM01z18g69wVycx7B5m077fW8MNmj83HZKHzMGLWCwkFp56VdjJPm1c6fFwW7PvBGC8y7tMBW1XlfxY18BPsZW72PPj34Hmfrdf29Nfwl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dbq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mKW2zj6yJ4mfH2cN5gkQTZ--PqKW1LjztH41k8t7VslmGs4pS08QW8HgDWT8KhY41W79ZSB56hcDHjM5n4ZNDQ1q7W6KYv-s4wzpdBW1bgt3y5lDzrqW1xZzmP86js-rW6SG9DV5F1FS8N1KZYgRwmX0jW5ymS9n4x3GKQW9lg3V92HpN35W45z4GR5L9x4dW51HKhf51XYX9V9x2kg3SPGHWW6fksFM3PV9fGW8wgc3H5XHzVqN8JPmbRmm9LdW2C8P3_8Pt1gfN2lw0MH-6ZPdW99DQpD89Yj1YW4Zgx4Y4L9Sdhf8HNShP04
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S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Nine of the 11 S&P 500 sectors trade above 
their 50-dmas, up from five a week earlier. Energy and Health Care are now the only 
sectors still trading below the 50-dma. Four sectors have a rising 50-dma, up from these 
two sectors a week earlier: Communication Services and Information Technology. Looking 
at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, Industrials and Materials moved above in the 
latest week and joined these four sectors as the only members of the positive 200-dma 
club: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, and Information 
Technology. The rising 200-dma club added the Industrials sector this week and leaves 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, and Information Technology as the only 
other members. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Import Prices (link): Import prices fell more than expected in October, posting its steepest 
decline in seven months, on a widespread decline in the cost of goods. Import prices fell 
0.8%, though September’s 0.1% uptick was revised upward to 0.4%. October’s decline was 
the sixth one this year. The yearly rate fell to -2.0% in October, widening from September’s -
1.5% y/y though narrowing from June’s recent bottom of -6.1%; it peaked at 13.0% y/y last 
March. Meanwhile, nonpetroleum prices haven’t posted a gain since January’s 0.3% 
increase, falling 0.2% in October and 2.1% during the nine months through October. The 
yearly rate is -1.1%, up slightly from May’s recent low of -2.2%; it peaked at 8.1% last 
March. Fuel prices plunged 6.3% in October, after increasing five of the prior six months 
by 16.9% over the period; that rising streak followed a nine-month slide of 37.1%. The 
yearly rate was -11.4% in October, narrowing from June’s three-year low of -36.7%; it 
peaked at 130.1% in April 2021. Meanwhile, here’s the yearly rate in import prices for 
several industries from their recent respective peak rates: industrial supplies, which includes 
fuels & lubricants (to -8.9% from 55.2%); capital goods (0.2 from 4.2); consumer goods ex 
autos (-0.3 from 3.2), and foods, feeds & beverages (3.9 from 15.7).   
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Three Fed districts so far have reported on manufacturing activity 
for November—New York, Philadelphia, and Kansas City—and collectively they showed a 
slight uptick in activity after 16 months of contraction. Manufacturing activity (to 0.4 from –
7.2) held fairly steady in November, as the New York (9.1 from -4.6) region moved from 
contraction to expansion, while the Kansas City (-2.0 from -8.0) and Philadelphia (-5.9 from 
-9.0) measures were less negative. New orders (-1.2 from -7.3) declined at a slower pace, 
nearing the breakeven point of zero, as New York (-4.9 from -4.2) billings continued to 
contract at a steady pace, while Philadelphia’s (1.3 from 4.4) continued to expand at a 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dbq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nwW4_5xfR6RgmswW6R6mYZ70GHZ9W2QkZyz2-Fm5qW5vGwmk9lFdHsW4zbhYM4GmDfbW8bfd811cBV2TW7Vf9mr8h5057N1NHfnrdGFkWW4tLw-P1Y0w9BW91sxlf8tH6gXVjpZGk2ZnhFSW3RJzZz7fL2FVN6_pBNm3pWd7W7XqFW08SRb2sW4V8W-s677B2wW2z2dDw6vq6sFW7QG_Rm3V7gBYW3XVTJN4Z0Z9ZW8RrKv59dSfg2W51sL847J_zxnW5HD1bQ1q01vQW828QyW37DZ40W8hZkL-2bkwsLW48FZVR8YFYsLf5Kb83g04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dbq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nJW2Nrg7j3vcPycW8spkD32GX032W58S6_s69MLZZW87xRFk14Q7ZxW3wkXKS3g_F0bMybdf76HNlPW92pN4v5jvGyHN6VDfJr401cFW98Sw4Q8NhxgpW3m2t--8BwMs5W4nw2lM6QD0m7W9k6Slb7DLb5kW33w81n519lxMW7HZlqh49JdcHV9rv3T8tjPBlW6rycBL3C51x0N7WhrT4Q1n7yVPQ0Nj71YJgKW3_XtYv33JMVzM7JlVQN_4bRW5whWF_6ZDhDfW7nNq1Y54zyQVN9gN-xXtnXJBVZTfHZ7GPRcsf7DjqFd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dbq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nfW4FZ5lG2ZTMjxV7FwRJ4Tl25bN4SwWZPSNFzTW51MYgn6wfL56W1vXZQ95Y2XM_W8JYnLG7L8pV6W7L4prX8JxCK3W8M0cRn2xW-C6W3JYFk87njR_rW46q9_C959Xw2W89kJk15X7KSMW5sDg9q7N0D2wW1yJVxR4-QvC_W4rR4r33JdyfYN6z_0XQd42F7W1fNYrv6lV0VKW1gQthB3G662CW229jg_1Vf_lYW2hhqfz14g4S0W7d3Fwn1PfT2nV20l5G1lkB8rN92n8Z8dfxfHW3jwkl91mBg99VChc8m7t0xB8d8GMYd04
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sluggish pace and the Kansas City’s (0.0 from -22.2) stabilized after a steep contraction. 
Employment (-2.2 from 1.0) continued to hover around the breakeven point of zero, 
returning to negative territory this month after a brief move above zero last month, as 
factories in the New York (-4.5 from 3.1) region moved from expansion to contraction, while 
the Kansas City’s (-3.0 from -4.0) continued to fall at a slow pace and Philadelphia (0.8 from 
4.0) hiring was at a near standstill. Looking at prices-paid indexes, the Philadelphia (14.8 
from 23.1) measure has eased the past couple of months, after a brief move up to 25.7 in 
June, while New York’s (22.2 from 25.5) is showing a similar pattern. Kansas City’s (30.2 
from 40.6) measure continued to ease from its record high of 152.9 last May. Meanwhile, 
while Kansas City’s (7.0 from -2.0) accelerated from October’s dip into negative territory. 
Prices-received indexes saw New York’s (11.1 from 11.7) gauge slow a bit for the second 
month, though was up from July’s three-year low of 3.9, while Philadelphia’s (14.8 from 
14.6) measure held steady just above 14.0 for the fourth month, down from May’s recent 
peak of 23.0, and Kansas City’s (-3.0 from 0.0) measure continued to hover around zero, up 
from July and August readings of -7.0 and -6.0, respectively. It was at a record high of 60.0 
during August 2021. New York’s gauge was at a record high of 56.1 in March 2022, while 
Philadelphia’s reached its record 65.8 in November 2021.  
  
Industrial Production (link): The United Auto Workers (UAW) strike pulled industrial 
production lower in October, though it remains at a high level. Headline production fell a 
larger-than-expected 0.6% (vs -0.4% expected) in October, as motor vehicle output plunged 
10.0%—reflecting the UAW strike against the Big Three auto producers. Despite the 
decline, overall industrial production remains within 0.8% of last September’s cyclical high 
and 1.3% of August 2018’s record high. Manufacturing production sank 0.7% in October, 
after expanding two of the prior three months by 0.6%. Excluding motor vehicles & parts, 
total production edged down 0.1%, while manufacturing production edged up 0.1%; these 
measures were up 1.6% and 1.4%, respectively, ytd. Meanwhile, mining output remains on 
a steep upward trend, climbing 33.9% from its recent bottom in May 2020, and is within 
2.5% of its September 2019 record high. Utilities output remains in a volatile flat trend, near 
the top of its range, though did dip 2.1% the past two months. By market group, consumer 
goods production dropped 1.2% in October, led by a 5.8% drop in durable goods 
production—driven by a 10.3% plunge auto output. It’s down 1.2% ytd, with consumer 
durable goods output down 2.7% ytd and nondurable consumer goods production down 
0.7%. Business equipment production remains in a volatile flat trend, though is at the 
bottom of the range currently, declining 1.4% during the two months through October, with 
output edging down 0.3% ytd. Production of transit (-1.5%) and industrial & other equipment 
(-1.7) are in the red ytd, while information processing (5.1) showed a solid gain.  
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dbq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nzW42K5y741VdSNW1MpVn73-q2ThN93DnWRFgCYrW8mx50R8Z7hYQN3CgT3M_2H20W34jDDD5Zy1vhW3wsXKL2cHBZ0VbZKT-4b95gfW6NtFCR2v86BzN8xcJ8k2gDFXW8Dg5X95XJyzBW7BKFk44yCpHnW4SGMvf93l0bSW8C7Xrj2S0fVvW35g6YK5xGJ2_N33k4PSr4DNhW8mXfY859xVjqW8rMFFB16lFSGN2jdMTzkBl9rW2N4n2v20nNtzW4LTmtJ7Zv5yxW1MtXLS18WrsnV2Vsqp668HR2VQg3d42Lcd-hf3HMxPn04
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Capacity Utilization (link): The headline capacity utilization rate slipped to 78.9% in 
October from 79.5% during each of the prior two months; it peaked recently at 80.8% last 
September. This October’s rate is 0.8ppt below its long-run (1972-2022) average. The 
manufacturing utilization rate fell to 77.2%—the lowest rate this year—putting it 1.0ppt 
below its long-run average. It peaked at 79.9% last spring. Meanwhile, the mining utilization 
rate remains on a steep uptrend, back up at July’s record high of 94.3% in October—
7.9ppts above its long-run average. Meanwhile, the utilities rate remains on a volatile 
downtrend, edging down to 71.4% in October, not far from February’s record low of 69.6%. 
The utilities rate is substantially below its long-run average.   
  
NAHB Housing Market Index (link): “Builder Sentiment Down Again, but Better Building 
Conditions are in View” was the headline of the November report. Homebuilders’ confidence 
fell in November for the fourth month, sinking 22 points over the period to 34. That puts it 
further below the key break-even measure of 50. Confidence had jumped 25 points the first 
seven months of this year to 56. Confidence fell all 12 months of 2022, by 53 points, to 31—
which was the lowest since the height of the pandemic. All three components of 
homebuilders’ confidence have moved lower in recent months: current sales (-22 points to 
40) and traffic (-19 to 21) have declined for the past four months, while future sales (-23 to 
39) has extended its string of declines to five months. Robert Dietz, NAHB’s chief economist 
noted: “While builder sentiment was down again in November, recent macroeconomic data 
point to improving conditions for home construction in the coming months. In particular, the 
10-year Treasury rate moved back to the 4.5% range for the first time since last September, 
which will help bring mortgage rates close to or below 7.5%. Given the lack of existing home 
inventory, somewhat lower mortgage rates will price-in housing demand and likely set the 
state for improved builder views of market conditions.” 
  
Housing Starts & Building Permits (link): Housing starts increased for the second 
successive month in October, led by multi-family starts, though single-family starts were 
also in the plus column during the latest two months. Total housing starts increased 1.9% in 
October and 5.1% over the two months through October to 1.372mu (saar), with multi-family 
and single-family activity increasing 12.6% and 2.3%, respectively, over the two-month 
period to 402,000 units and 970,000 units (saar). Building permits increased for the third 
time in four months, by 1.1% m/m and 3.2% over the period, to 1.487mu (saar). Single-
family permits haven’t posted a decline so far this year, climbing 0.5% in October and 
29.4% ytd to 968,000 units (saar). Meanwhile, multi-family permits climbed 2.2% in October 
to 519,000 units (saar), after wide swings of -14.3% and +15.6% the prior two months. 
Homebuilders’ confidence remained depressed in November, though the outlook is slightly 
brighter as interest rates move lower.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Dbq3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pSW2td31k26GwS7W73gn3z3d-7D5M7jQnztfQt3W8bMjYl6WM5plW7T9VYc45sqvrW35lKPk8fXRc_W4Jb3fH4pCPDlW92vFJk1MT0pjF9g8V6YCgCCW2mR1sM5V4Y-PW3lnsvm3kJZQxW4b6HfK1HXTMZW5NRNNq86jLMTW8T-XPC8VR1JwW3GNwrk7TS65kW2ybfCq6hqY7MW6G_D4y8CgS_cW88dK1z402nyqVl__dF652w4sW5CnBt72B265rW5D80R06f6tw8W2GnVCt8DTl1yW3N0k-D2YskR5W6MpHmH8zGBwWf2Z7TGg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Db63qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3n7W50TKZl5FCkjGW4qPv5q64mCWxN3LkCvW1YBy-W5T76XF2mtyHzW5qpt541Vj0CmW3JH5km3TG0T8W8VBfz_2GZQnJW45307m5QTl-qW6brR_Q1K93nFVxnFvz5Kl0-YW4tc7QB4h2bJ5W2XLt0H1ky3NpW2l_YbN7gmtSDW1cSnq51klytSW5ZFFv04s_g_qW7PpR805YwnqxW3cqbdy88JFLtW3rFsBn4ZRV5pW25p0Mh6zwbXCV7Krzr376127W93_VW45wjnvRW7M54YC4K68W1f3wsmv804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWtd3q4M4mcNW2GlLNl7KX4P5W4vJbXQ562HSdN44_Db63qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3kDVVTSXc51Q7QsW8hLm-k1k_kq1W6f05vN99wcr5W6BD0VQ80dgNvW3_7DRY6LnqcXW9jlNzJ9ddHSXVnw1Nd69qzr9W5TxQDr3hF4xZW3fb72k3z5nMqW32lb2G6xFZG4W3SVCqX2tLzwFW51jKkd96SDV9W2vFQr67YP17NW3sQCnp9kvww9VFjygc66X2GgVNvDjy5yp9VDW2f71QL8Df5FQW457Pdk4jdLwdW2LgFqy1Tqtl5W2CC3cj2lGtz6VVfkjn6XWtt1W5q_vvF9lm8PNf2Mt6gx04
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Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone CPI (link): The CPI rate for October slowed measurably from 4.3% in September 
to 2.9% in October—the lowest since July 2021 (2.2%); it peaked last October at a record-
high 10.6%. Looking at the main components, energy plunged -11.2% through October of 
this year. It peaked at a record high of 44.3% last March. The rate for food, alcohol & 
tobacco eased for the seventh month to 7.4% y/y after accelerating steadily from June 
2021’s 0.5% to a record high of 15.5% this March. The rate for non-energy industrial goods 
eased to 3.5% y/y from February’s record-high 6.8%. Meanwhile, the services rate slowed 
for the third month, to 4.6% y/y, from 5.6% in July—which was the highest since fall 1992. 
Of the top four Eurozone economies, only Italy’s (1.8% y/y) rate was below the Eurozone’s 
CPI rate of 2.9%, while rates in France (4.5), Spain (3.5), and Germany (3.0) were above. 
Here are the record-high inflation rates and months they were achieved for the four 
countries: Germany (11.6%, October 2022), Italy (12.6%, October & November 2022), 
France (7.3%, February 2023), and Spain (10.7%, July 2022).  
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